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I Pen holder by Block Design €26
With a beech base and steel frame, 
this bold design will keep your desk 
stylishly organised. papiertigre.fr

K 1970s scissors by 
Present & Correct
£12.50
In four colour 
options, these 
objects date back 
to the 1970s. 
presentandcorrect.c
om

K Autumn box by Cristina 
Celestino for Maison Matisse €260
This storage box references the 
colour palette of Henri Matisse’s 
1911 “Still Life with Aubergines”.
maison-matisse.com

B Rose Romance paperweight by 
Daum £544.54
A delicate crystal paperweight, 
handmade in France, brings a 
decorative touch to the study. 
artedona.com

I The Tip Ton RE chair 
by Vitra £259
Inspired by a 2011 design by 
Edward Barger & Jay Osgerby, 
this stackable chair is made 
from recycled plastic 
household waste.  vitra.com

K Paper organiser by Ferm 
Living £75
Shown in blue stained ash, here 
is a vibrant design that is 
perfect for storing notebooks, 
files and magazines. heals.com

Nice work
Not everyone has a home office but if you improvise even 

makeshift arrangements can be stylish. By Roddy Clarke

House    Home 

K Maple headphone 
stand by Grovemade 
$140
An elegant addition to 
the office in maple wood 
and leather-bound steel. 
grovemade.com

I Easy Peasy lamp by Luca 
Nichetto for Lodes from €245
A blown-glass and metal design 
that is portable and rechargeable — 
making it a practical desk option. 
hollowaysofludlow.com

K Floral pen set by Liberty 
£16.99 for set of three
Featuring three Liberty prints, these 
ballpoint pens are finished with 
metallic caps. libertylondon.com

I Afroswirl notebook by 
Afrotouch Design £8
This striking pattern 
brings colour to 
a drab desk and 
comes with lined 
or blank pages. 
afrotouch.design

M My Confidant desk by Thomas Dariel for 
Maison Dada €2,460
In a matt painted ash veneer, this playful design 
is also offered in a petrol-blue colour. 
maisondada.com

M Vintage leather desk 
lamp £1,750
In the style of Jacques 
Adnet, this leather-
bound lamp dates back 
to the 1950s. 
thekairoscollective.com

B Sova seating ball by Vluv €97.38
Available in five colours, this 
ergonomic design helps with posture 
and is suited to standard height. 
hockshop.de
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